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Job Description 
Volunteer Manager  

Job ref: V240A 
 Volunteering Matters  
 
Volunteering Matters is a national charity leading UK volunteering in policy and practice. We make a 

positive impact on the lives of thousands of people every year, and support some of the most 

vulnerable people in society – supporting families in difficulty, young people, disabled and 

vulnerable adults and isolated older people. 

Our mission is to invest in people through volunteering to reduce inequalities and isolation, improve 
health and well-being and so build a stronger more inclusive society.  
 
Volunteering Matters is a values-based organisation; our staff and volunteers are committed to our 
values and demonstrate this through the way we work and our commitment to providing high quality 
experiences for our volunteers, beneficiaries and partners. Our values are: 
 
- We are honest and transparent 
- We are collaborative 
- We are ambitious 
- We are innovative we are inclusive 
 
Volunteering Matters London, South and East 
   
Volunteering Matters is looking for an experienced and dynamic Volunteer Manager to join our 
Delivery Team. We are looking for someone who can work flexibly and demonstrate an understanding 
and commitment to our organisational values. Volunteering Matters operate successful programmes 
with bases in a number of London Boroughs, as well as Brighton, Milton Keynes, Essex, Suffolk and 
Norfolk. The applicant will be expected have an understanding of our wider programmes and manage 
volunteers across them if required. 
 
Purpose of the role 
 
The role will be to build a successful Youth Social Action programme in Southend based on our award 
winning WASSUP project running in Suffolk. The applicant will need to engage young females in the 
town to build, design and deliver their own programme of activities, deliver the WASSUP toolkit with 
young people in local schools and build a core group of young people to provide oversight and 
governance. The applicant will believe strongly in youth participation and the strength of what young 
people can achieve. 
 
The post holder will be accountable to the Project Manager 
 
WASSUP – Youth Social Action 
 
Youth Social Action includes activities such as campaigning, fundraising, and volunteering which create a 
double benefit – to communities and young people themselves. Currently 4 in 10 young people aged 
between 10 and 20 get involved in activities that make a positive difference. However, research 
indicates that almost double this number would take part if they had the opportunity. 
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WASSUP is an award-winning youth social action project delivered by 30 young women in Ipswich 
with three principle aims: 

 Educate peers on the issues of sexual exploitation, domestic abuse, honour based violence 
and gang grooming 

 Lobby for changes to social policy and practice on these issues promoting young people’s 
voice 

 Raise awareness in the wider community on these issues 

To do this, the group have collectively built a toolkit which they deliver in 90 minute sessions in 
schools across Suffolk. They base the sessions on the life of a fictional character called Astra, and use 
film, spoken verse, imagery and flashcards they have created to journey young people though various 
decision-making scenarios based on Astra’s life. The toolkit then informs young people of the risks 
and impact of their decisions. The toolkit addresses difficult issues with authenticity of young people’s 
insights and knowledge. 

IMPACT: 

 Delivery of 200 volunteer hours a month 
 Since 2017, the group have delivered their toolkits to 3000 schoolchildren across Suffolk 
 Delivered 8 community based events including flash mobs and created 4 films 
 Toolkit endorsed by Suffolk Safeguarding Board and forms part of Suffolk Child Sexual 

Exploitation Plan 
 Submitted evidence to various Government departments, interviewed MP for the BBC and 

have won a number of awards including Third Sector Volunteer Team of the Year. 

Thanks to funding from the Essex Police and Crime Commissioner, we are looking for a dynamic 
applicant who can work with young females in Southend to build a similar programme in the town. 

The job description gives an outline of key duties and is not intended to be an exhaustive list. The 
post holder may be asked from time to time to take on other responsibilities as reasonably 
requested by her/his manager. 
 
 
Key Duties & responsibilities: 
 

1. Recruit, interview, induct, train, support and motivate volunteers 
2. Work closely with partners/referral agencies and funders to ensure a steady flow of 

beneficiaries into the projects 
3. Manage the matching process of volunteers and beneficiaries 
4. Ensure monitoring and evaluation data is collected 
5. Provide administrative support for the project where required, this will involve processing 

volunteer expenses, DBS checks and maintaining databases 
6. Maintain effective relationships with stakeholders and project partners on a day-to-day level. 
7. Prepare reports to funders 
8. Risks assess volunteer activity and carry out regular reviews 
9. Comply with the applicable Health and Safety and Safeguarding regulations 
10. Maintain effective systems to monitor and track budgets 
11. Play an active role in identifying and developing new Business 
12. Contribute to joint working and team work across Volunteering Matters 
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Person Specification 
 
Experience/Skills and attributes: 
Essential 

1. Experience of recruiting, training and managing volunteers 
2. Ability to empower volunteers and beneficiaries 
3. Experience of working in partnership with other agencies 
4. Excellent written and verbal communication skills 
5. Excellent organisational skills and the ability to prioritise a demanding and developing 

workload, the ability to work under pressure and to deadlines 
6. Strong negotiation and facilitation skills 
7. Ability to assess risk and carrying out risk assessments 
8. Evidence of good administrative and IT skills and the ability to maintain project monitoring, 

administrative and financial records 
9. Understanding of and commitment to Equal Opportunities 
10. Understanding of and commitment to Data Protection and confidentiality 
11. Ability to build and maintain effective working relationships with colleagues, stakeholders and 

partners 
12. Understanding of financial processes 

 
This is a 12 months fixed term contract 
Hours: 17.5 hours per week 
Location: Southend (with some travel to our Head office in Hackney)   
 
Appointment to this position is subject to an enhanced disclosure check. Having a conviction 

will not necessarily cause a bar to employment. 

Volunteering Matters is committed to Equal Opportunities. 

As users of the disability symbol, we guarantee to interview all disabled applicants who meet the 
minimum criteria for the vacancies 

 

 
If we have not contacted you again by the interview date it means that on this occasion we are unable to 

take your application further. 
 

 

 

http://training.csv.org.uk/CSVHRRECRUITMENTSELECTION/SectionK.htm

